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They could just breathe and foot' could 

he placed into their i.iouths but fthat was 

all. 

Four    were executed.   The others   received 

lengthy sentences of inprisontient. 

The central figure in all these proceed- 

ings     following the President's  death was 

Stanton. 

The  question  inevitably suggests   itself - 

Was he himself privy to the murder of Lin- 

coln? 

EXAMINE  D 

The evidence  is closely examined in a 

book entitled  "Why Vas  Lincoln tfurdered?" 

by Otto Eisenschinl. 

He makes an extremely formidable case 

against Stanton. 

But there can be no absolute certainty. 

The inquiry into the circumstances of 

President Kennedy's death will be very 

different from the  inquiries into the 

death of his predecessor nearly a century 

ago. 

PRIWIRK THKATIffl JJColDB  FliOZEN  FOOD 

CENTER 

The   former Premier Theatre of Philips- 
burg which has been out of operation for 
sometime has now beer converted into a 
"Frozen Food Center". 

Mr.  Ed.  Chaffin an American has recent- 
ly obtained permission frou the government 
to est-.blisb    and operate a Frozen food 
center on the Dutch part of the island. 
And he has  leased the  former Premier Thea- 
tre in Philipsburg for this purpose. 

lie has installed two large  freezing 
units with a capacity of 400 cubit feet 
each. 

In an interview Mr.   Chaffin who impress- 
ed  as a well-fleaning,   gentleman  told  our 
reporter,   that he  had  been a  frequent visit- 
or of the island for many years, and that 
it is his  intention to live here.  He said, 
however,  he would    at the same time like 
to make a contribution toward the economic 
development of the island and after look- 
ing around,   ho observed that there is a 
great need for a regular supply of frozen 
foods.  Because of this ho had decided to 
establish anc; operate a frozen food ceater, 
which will  stock:   frozen i-.eat,   chicken, 
vegetables,   fruits and pies. 

hir. Chaffin explained in a convincing 
manner that a few of the advantages  of 
the new frozen food center will be better 
availability of frozen foods, better 

( See FliOZEN ROD on page 7) 


